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MURRAY
The morning's mail.
Sperry & Hutchinson Company
sends a release saying that a
big food chain, Acme Markets
is using the S&H Green Stemps
in their 87 stores.
Associated Press sends some in-
formation saying what a good
job they are doing on news
coverage.
Unitod Press International al-
so sends a news release saying
what a good job they are do-
ing in covering the daily news.
Morehead State University Of-
fice of Public Information sends
story about Morehead hoping
for their first victory in three
tries tonight when Murray State
plays there.
Morehead tied Marshall 7/ and
last to Middle Tennessee 27-18.
Murray has one tie with UTMB
and won over Tennessee Tech.
Hamilton Funds. Inc. mails a
letter saying as how, they just
declared a share dividend and
this is a good stock to buy.
UK sends a release on their
cross-country team, which is un-
defeated.
Western State University crows
ever the enrollment this year
which is 10,679 Murray State
has not announced theirs as
yet. We think it is around 7,-
500.
Momphis Academy of Arts is
beginning Saturday classes ac-
cording to a release. This is
for amateurs.
National Education Association
sends out a brochure giving the
capsule comments on articles
in Today's Education, publica-
tion of the organization.
The American College of Sur-
geons says the 54th annual
Clinical Congress will be held
in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Advances in various fields will
be reviewed at the congress.
Eastern State University sends
a news release on the Breath-
alyzer which is used to test the
alcoholic content of a person
who has been drinking. One in
every county by June 1969 is
their goal. Eastern has a Traf-
fic Safety Institute and teaches
police officers all over the
state. Good project.
Lowrance Electronics mails a
story about their equipment be-
ing used to locate a stolen pa-
nel truck containing two safes
which was believed to he at the
bottom of thi -Cumberland Riv-
er It was.
WSIX-TV sends the TV sched-
ule for the coming week.
Tennessee Tech sends a story
about their tough season. They
seek their first win. Murray
beat them last week. They can't
even use the adage of when in
doubt "punt" because their
punter Harry Abofs has a bra-
ken toe. Quarterback Rock
Horne sprained an ankle in
the Murray game too.
A box company sends a bro.'
chure on all he boxes they
make.
Also that Dove and Quail suf-
fer a 75 per cent mortality
rate annually, whether shot at
or not.
Ovor protection of game can
cause irreparable damage to
the natural food resources of
virtually all species they say in
answer to folks who don't want
hunters to kill game.
Veterans Administration sends
in some information, so does
David I.ipscomb College, the
Army, the Mid-South Fair, the
Bicycle Institute of America, a
(Continued on Page Two)
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Rotarians
Briefed On
Local Topics
At the regular noon meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club on
Thursday, Dr. Ralph H. WoodS,'
former president of Murray
State University and now pre-
sident of Four Rivers Council
of the Boys Scouts of America
briefly described the current
financial position of the Four
Rivers Council.
Dr. Woods reported the Mur-
ray-Calloway County United
Campaign Fund will not be con-
ducted this fallsand therefore
an independent campaign must
be conducted to provide funds
for the .Boy Scout program
The council is now in dent
$15,000 and the council must
raise $77,000. of which $9,5d0
is the responsibility of Murray-
Calloway County. Thus it is
necessary for every citizen of
this area interested in seeing
the scout movement continue
to operate to participate by
contributing as much as pos-
sible, he said. Ray Brownfield,
Peoples Bank is finance chair-
man and contributions can be
sent or taken to him.
Dr. Woods added that a cof-
fee will be held in the Student
Union Ballriom Saturday morn-
ing October 12 at 8:00 a.m, and
all friends of scouting, repre-
sentatives from each business
rnd industry and parents of
scouts are urged to attend. The
cost for coffee and doughnuts
is only 25c per person and the;
minimum goal set for the at-
tendance is 500 persons.
Dr. Woods concluded that
never in ako biatory of this
country was there a time when
our young people need to be
taught more diligently than to-
day the meaning of loyalty, ap-
preciation of our country and
obedence and there is no bet-
ter place to start than with
scouts — age 8 to 18.
During the same meeting,
Jim Garrison Chairman of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital Board introduced Field
Montgomery, executive admini-
strator for the hospital.
In presenting Mr. Montgom-
ery, Mr. Garrison said the need
for additional beds at the hos-
pital is acute and a planned ex-
pansion program has -been ap-
proved by the City Council,
and the Hospital Board is now
awaiting approval of the Cal-
loway County Fiscal Court.
Mr. Montgomery displayed
charts of the increased patients
census since the hospital was
opened in April 1964. He said
the hospital was orginally de-
signed for 79 beds and support-
ed services for that number.
The proposed additions will
cost approximately $1,500,000
with $500,000 already approved
as a Hill-Burton Act Federal
Grant. The remaining $1,000,000
would be a bond issue payable
over a twenty-five year period
and if this proposal is accept-
ed by the Calloway County Fis-
cal Court, bids will be let im-
mediately. Construction time
was estimated a little over a
year.
Trophy Dinner Is
Planned Tuesday
The annual trophy dinner for
the lady golfers of the Callo-
way County, Country Club will
be held Tuesday, October 8, at
6:30 p. m.
This will be a potluck din-
ner followed by the awarding
of the trophies in the various
flights.
Mrs. Brent Hughes is the golf
chairman for the year and Mrs.
C. C. Lowry is the tournament
chairman.
All lady golfers are urged to
attend and bring a covered dish
of her choice for the dinner.
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY — Mostly fair to-
day, high in the 60s. Cloudier
tonight and Sunday with chance
of showers, mostly west Low
tonight in the 40s Warmer
Sunday.
• •
Kiwanis Club Has
Ladies Night Here
The Murray Kiwanis Club
held its annual Fall Ladies
Night Thursday evening at the
Murray Club House.
Kiwanis President Harold Ev-
ersmeyer introduced Program
Chairman Bill Boyd who pre-
sented singer Ann Pursell Rose
and pianist Bill Harrigan. Boyd
also entertained the members
and their wives with participa-
tion games.
Kiwanis Lt. Gov, Bill Simp-
son, Mayfield, introduced new
club members Bill Basham, Dur-
wood Beatty, John Keene, and
Mike Gardone.
Kiwanians present, with their
wives, were Bill Boyd, Prier*
Kane, John Fitch, Bill Basham,
E. D. Roberts, Jae Schmeits,
Morgan Sisk, Dardy Hassell,
Willie Williams, Harold Evers-
meyer, Mike' Gardone, John
Keene. Durwood Beatty, Arlie
Scutt, Tom Turrer. John Long,
Maurice Humphry. John Mikul-
eik, Josiah Darnall, and Joe
Rose. ,
Visiting Kiwanians, with their
wives, were Bill Simpson and
Wayne Morgan of Mayfield.
President Eversmeyer an-
nounced the annual Fall Ki-
wanis Doughnut Sale for Thurs-
day, October 10, northside Mur-
ray: October 17, southside Mur-
ray. Proceeds from this pro-
ject are scheduled for local
charity.
Donald Lyle Nanny
Admitted To David
Lipscomb College
Donald !,vies Nanny, son of
Mr. and Mrs Charles Nanny,
1403 Olive Boulevard. Murray,
has been admitted to David
Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tenn.
A graduate of Murray RIO
School. he has attended Mur-
ray State University and trens-
ferred to Lipscomb hi the ?in
quarter. He plans to PAO* a
major program in business ail-
ministration.
His parents are invited to at-
tend Lipsccmb's first annual
Parents' Week-end on October
12-13, when they will have op-
portunity to visit in dormit-
ories, have meals in the cafe-
teria with the students, meet
faculty members in their clash
rooms, and share other college
experiences.
-Open House from
p.m., October 13, will include
other activities which may be
participated in by anyone in-
terested. Tours of the campus
and formal opening of n e w
buildings are the main events.
Super Station Is
Opened On 641 N.
By Guy McCuiston
Early Bird Auto's has moved
from the lecation on North.
Fourth Street to a site one mile
north of Murray on U.S. 641
across from the Eli Lilly plant
site.
The firm will now be known
as the Mr-Go Oil Company and
han been expanded to form
somewhat of a shopping center.
A complete car and truck ser-
vice center has been establish-
ed on a twelvhacre plot which
is well lighted. In addition there
will be a used car lot and a
salvage yard.
Guy McCuiston, owner of the
firm, said that the area is so
well illuminated that a news-
paper can be read any where
on the lot.
The firm is just across U.S.
641 from the proposed Eli Lil-
ly plant site, and will be open
24 hours each day.
th the near future a cera-
mics shop will be opened in
the complex which will be oper-
ated by Mrs. McCuiston. Mrs.
McCuiston will sell finished
products or the "green" ware
and she will instruct custom-
ers on how to finish the pro-
duct then will bake it.
Mr. McCuiston said that this
Mo-Go complex will be one of
the largest of its type in the
south. Concessions will be add-
ed to make the firm a complete
one-stop station for the tour-
ist, motorists and for other
customers.
Murray High Plagued By
Errors, Swamped 25 to 6
A game but error ridden Mur-
ray High Tiger team went down
to a 25 to 6 loss last night as
the Bowling Green Purples
rode into town with a fast back
i,nd a heavy line, and the abil-
ity to capitalize on opportunity.
The Tigers held their own in
the first half which ended in a
0-0 standoff, and the fans got
the idea that this would be a
defensive battle. The Purples
came out at the second half
with blOod in their eye and
their eye on the goal line which
they were to cross four times.
It was in the first play of
the second half that the Pur-
ples' Herkless, 205 pounds end,
took the ball from quarterback
Rabold and spurted 85 yards
for the TI). Bowling Green had
just received on their own 15
yard line. Steve Tate's extra
point kicked soccer style, fail-
ed and it was Bowling Green
6, Murray 0.
After that TD, it was a night-
mare for the Tigers. Nothing
worked and the solid line re-
fused to give ground.
Murray had taken the bail
on their own one foot line.
Shelton moved it to the 3 then
the 5 and a penalty put it on
their 15. Pasco failed to gain
and Hale's pass was no good.
Murray resorted to the quick
kick, but big Butch Smith, 230
pound Purple fullback blocked
the kick, then picked it up and
trotted the remaiang distance
for another fl. :28 showed
on the clock in the third quar-
ter.
Once again Murray received
the ball and Hart returned to
his 35. On the first play, Mil
Shelton fumbled the ball and
Bowling Green had it on the
Murray 25. Butch Smith went
to the 23 and a penalty 'against
Murray put it on the 13. Rabold
passed to the Murray 3. Keep-
ing the ball Rabold hit to the
one inch line, stopped by Tay-
lor, Nall and Knight. Behold hit
New Corporations
Are Formed Here
Two corporations have been
formed in Calloway County in
recent weeks.
Fulton Young Realty, Inc.,
is located- at' Fourth and Maple
streets and was incorporated at
$5000 by N. Sam Dougherty,
Jr. Oa others to carry an a real
estate brokerage. etc.
Homra and Henley Develop-
ment Corporation is located at
802 North 20th. street and is
incorporated with 260 shares
no par. Melvin Brent Henley,
Jr. and others are incorporat-
ors. Business of the corpora-
tion will be development of
real estate and conducting
thereon a general trailer park
business.
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Coursey
Final rites for Mrs. Lysnoo B.
(Florence) Coursey of Dexter
will be held today at one p. rn.
at the chapel of the Linn Fu-
neral Home Benton, with Rev.
Thomas Bullock offiicating.
Buirial will be in the Brooks
Chapel Cemetery.
Mrs. Coursey, age 74, died
Thursday _at tii)e. Murrey-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband,
son, Rudell Coursey. three sis-
ters, Mrs. Lattle Furgerson, Mrs.
Novella Vick, and Miss Tylene
Cothron, three grandchildren,
and one great grandchild.
Lillian Lowry Is
Member Of Cast
Mrs. Lillian Lowry has been
selected to play the port of
Katherine Dougherty in the Pa-
ducah Market House Theater
production of "The Pleasure of
His Company" to be presented
November 14-17 and 22-23.
The part of Katherine was
done' by Cornelia Otis Skinner
in the original production.
Other cast members are Dway-
ne Smith, Bob Riedel. Janet
Fairhurst, Bob Harris, Harvey
Berg, and Jan Morgan.
Mrs. Lowry, former teacher
of English at the University
School, is now teaching at Pa
ducah.
rib
-
again for no gain, then with 26
seconds left in the quarter, he
took it once more for the TI)
to make it Murray 0-Bowling
Green 18. This time Tate's kick
has good to make it Murray
0-Bowling Green 19.
Still plagued with fumbalit-
is, Murray again took the ball
hn their own 31 and moved it
io their 4d. On the next play
•*see juggled the bull and
wling Green came up with it
n the Murray 36. A Behold to
Whiting pass put the ball on
the Murray 5 and on the next
hlay big Fred Harkless, who
was the workhorse for the night
or the Purples, crashed over
e goal for another score.
1:29 showed on the cloak and
ate's kick failed to make it
urray 0-Bowling Green 25.
Murray received the ball once
tore and this time after a ball
Sxchange. a touchdown drive
as in the making for the lone
ger score. Murray drove to
e midfield stripe but a pass
as intercepted by Bowling
reen. Moments later a Bowl-
g Green fumble was recover-
by the. Tigers on the BO 36
yard line. Three Hale passes
failed and Jimmy Brandon
kicked to the BG 3 yard line.
After three plays a Rabold pass
was intercepted by Pasco on
the Bowling Green 15. Terry
Hari drove to the 13 but the
next play saw Murray pushed
back to the 21.
i John Mark Hale broke it
ripen with a pass to Bill Heise
who was standing all alone
in the end zone to put Murray
on the scoreboard. The extra
point kick failed to leave the
score for the night, Murray 6-
Bowling Green 25.
'If the second half was mis-
erable for the Murray fans, the
first half was just the opposite.
The Murray defense held the
Purples well forcing them to
kick out from difficult situat-
ions.
At the same time Murray
moved against the Purple de-
fense, marking up seven first
downs to five for the Purples.
Murray completed one of four
passes in the first half for 13
yards and gained 96 on the
ground. All of Bowling Green's
yardage was on the ground in
the first half and totaled 104.
The Tigers only had two first
downs in the second half for a
total of 9. Bowling Green had
11 in all with six of them in
the second half.
Murray was 9 for 0 in the
pass department in the second
half while the Purples complet-
ed five of eight passes for 90
yards.
Murray moved at one time to
the Bowling Green 28 then
fumbled the ball. However on
the other side of the coin Bowl-
ing Green in the first half.mov-
ed to the Murray 5 yard line
and fumbled. Shelton behind
good blocking moved out of
the hole to the 20 as the hill
ended.
It was a night for great in-
dividual effort and tireless Bill
Heise made tackle after tackle.
Denny Nall and Steve Knight
played the best game of the
year with their defensive piny.
A fan could go right down
the line and see that every
Tiger player was giving it all
he had. It just seemed that
the Tigers fumbled the ball or
had an interception at the
wrong time and Bowling Green
is the type of team that will
leap on an opportunity to score.
The Tiger game plan cou
pot _jell in the second half,
made even more evident by the
brilliant play in the first half.
The Purples had a fearful
line with both regulars and
substitutes well over 200 pounds
on both offense and defense.
The one player who hurt
Murray the most was the 205
pound end Fred Harkless who
ran like a demon and carried
the ball most of the time for
the Purples.
A large crowd was on hand
for the chilly contest here at
the Homecoming for Murray
High. At the half time Miss
Jan Reagan was crowned Home-
coming Queen and the Tiger
band gave its usual outstand-
ing performance.
Next week Murray meets
Trigg County there.
Lutheran Women's
Meeting Is Held
The Inunanuel Lutheran
Church Women's quarterly
meeting was held Thursday, Oc-
tober 3, at seven o'clock in the
evening in the church lounge.
Rev. Stephen Kayak, church
pastor, led the program discus-
sion on "Sex Education". A
film and discussion were held
with reading material available
for the women.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, presi-
dent, was able to be present
for the meeting after a leng-
thy illness. The members ex-
pressed gratitude for Mrs.
Sprunger's return. Mrs. Ed Ad-
ams who recently underwent
surgery, was present for the
meeting.
On Thursday, October 10, a
dinner will be held at the Faith
Lutheran Church, Hopkinsville,
with the cost being one dol-
lar per person. Rev. Mazak will
be driving his car and members
should call by Tuesday if they
would like to attend.
The Mid-South District pas-
toral conference will be held
at Ken-Bar on Monday. Octob-
er 14. A communion service will
be held at 7•30 in the Murray
Church.
Refreshments of coffee and
cake were served at the close
of ,ne meeting.
Committee To Be
Named In Marshall
For Redistricting
Marshall County Judge Pal
Howard has announced that he
feels he should appoint a com-
mittee to study the County ac-
cording to population, present
magisterial districts, voting
precincts, and many other fact-
ors concerning the proposed
redistricting of the county.
Judge Howard said the re-
dietrieting will have to be done
in order for the county to com-
ply with a recent supreme
court ruling concerning equal
representation. The presest
magisterial districts are not
evenly divided in numbers of
voters. Judge Howard said how-
ever that the equal number of
voters Is not the only factor to
consider.
A county resident, Steven
W. Poole, recently studied the
voting precincts and magisterial
districts in the county and sub-
mitted his ideas for redistrict-
ing the county to Judge Howard
and the Fiscal Court.
Judge Howard said with the
magisterial type of county gov-
ernment now in effect in Mar-
shall County, the county would
have to be divided into five
districts, with equal numbers of
voters in each district.
The question of the commis-
sioner type of government will
appear on the ballot in the No-
vember election. Should the
voters accept the change in
county government, then the
county would have to be divid-
ed into three commissioner dis-
tricts. ss_...._ .
Judge Howard said he feels
that when the question on mag-
isterial or commissioner type of
government has been determie
ed by the voters, then a com-
mittee should draw up a plan
for the redistricting of the
county either in five districts
or three districts,
"The committee will include
a member of the Fiscal Court,
representatives of the principal
cities in the county, represent-
stives of the school systems,
the county court clerk an d
others with various responsibil-
ities to the voters and resi
dents of the county," Judge
Howard said.
GLOBETROTTERS SALE
NEW YORK (UPI) — About
25 to 30 per cent of the stock
in the Harlem Globetrotters
might be offered for sale to
the public, it was disclosed
Tuesday by George Gillett cn-
owner of the team along with
John O'Neill and Potter Palm-
er.
The owners are exploring the
possibility of offering a limit-
ed amount of stock in the club
to the public as a result of the
inquiries t he had from peo-
ple intere in investing in
leisure time. activities.
'
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Four Injured
In Wreck Here
On Hwy. 121
Four persons were reported
injured in an automobile ac-
cident last night at 11:46 at
the intersection of Highway 121
North and Highway 121 Bypass,
according to the report made
by the investigating officers of
the Murray Police Department,
Miss Sheila Kaye Wyatt of
Mayfield. had a concussion and
injury to the left eye, and Miss
Roberta 'Crabtree of Paducah
had lacerations to the scalp,
according to the officials at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. Both were admitted to
the hospital and are listed in
satisfactory condition this
morning.
Also injured were Dianne
Beck of Manitto, Ilts--Ind Ed-
ward Hayes Hodges of Padu-
cah who were treated in the
emergency room of the hospi-
tal and released.
Police said Miss Wyatt, driv-
ing a Corsair two door owned
by Stewart E. Bergmann of
Binghampton, N. Y.; was going
north on 121 following another
car which pulled out from the
stop street into the Highway
121 Bypass.
After the ear in front of
Educational
Problems
Are Reviewed
The Citizens Committee which
has been appointed by the Mur-
ray Board of Education to ad-
vise with the board concerning
urgent educational problems
met Thursday night at Murray
High School. The meeting was
conducted by Board Chairman
Bethel Richardson. He briefed
the committee on events that
nave taken place since the last
meeting of the group on June
This briefing pointed up the
urgent need for more class-
rooms throughout the system
by the fall of 1970. With the
student census growth and the
expected increase in junior
high and high school students
which will result when the
University School grades 7-12
are discontinued after the
spring semester of 1970, there
will not be physical accommod-
ations to properly house the
students, it was pointed out.
Mr. Richedson said that un-
less plans Which have been for-
aesilated by the board ere hash
ried out, that by 1970 it will
probably be necessary to over-
load classrooms, place portable
slassroom trailers on the cam-
pus, or go on double sessions.
The proposed plans of the board
include a new high school, the
organization of a middle grade
school, and relief to the ele-
mentary schools by organizing
them on a 1-5 grade level basis.
It was pointed out to the
group that the Board is moving
with all deliberate speed, as it
has executed the site option,
employed a fiscal advisor and
an architectural firm to pro-
thee! with the planning phase
of the new high school. The
immediate and urgent question
which must be answered is
-what is the most desirable
way to secure additional local
funds." From the recent sug-
gested bond schedule furnish-
ed by Stein Brothers and Boyce,
approximately $45,000 per year
in new local funds would have
to be available in order for the
Board to issue one and one half
million dollars in bonds.
Following a lengthy discus-
sion of the urgency of the need
for additional space and in-
creased local financing, the
Committee suggested that the
Baird begin the necessary plan-
ning in order to secure this
amount of additional local re
venue.
Miss Wyatt pulled out, she pull-
ed on out into the bypass in-
to the right front of the Chev-
rolet two door hardtop driven
by Edward Hayes Hodges of
Paducah, according to the po-
lice. ,•
The car driven by Miss Wyatt
spun around in the street and
the Hodges car landed out in
a field 294 feet away, the po-
lice aud.
Damage to the Chevrolet was
on the right front and right
side and to the Corvan on the
front end.
Ronnie Nuel McNutt of 526
South 7th Street was reported
to have received a back injury
in a two car accident at 12th
and Main Streets last night at
7:20. according to the report
made by the Murray Police De-
partment.
McNutt, driving a 1964 Pon-
tiac two door hardtop owned by
Nuel McNutt, was going north
cn 12th Street and stopped for
the stop sign at 12th and Main.
Police said Michael Roy
Brown of Bardwell, driving a
1960 Ford two door hardtop,
was following McNutt and fail-
ed to slop and hit the rear of
the McNutt car, according to
the police report.
Damage to the McNutt car
was on the rear and the ,the
Brown car on the front_
Another accident occurred
Friday at 5:54 p.m. at 8th and
Poplar Streets.
Cars involved were a 1966
Mercury driven by Euel F.
Lockhart of 418 South 8th
Street, and a 1964 Ford foer
door driven by James W. Mc-
Cuiston of Murray Route Six.
The City Police said Lockhart
was going south on 8th Street,
stopped for the stop sign at
Poplar Street, and then hit the
side of the McCuiston
Ina east on Poplar Street.
Bud Sims Funeral
To Be On Sunday
The fnneral for Bud Sims of
11414 Spruce Street will be
held Sunday at two p. m. at the
St. John's Baptist Church with
Rev. C. E. Ward officiating.
Serving as pallbearers will
be deacons of the St. John's
-Church. Interment will be in
the Murray Cemetery with the
Rutledge Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
A wake will be held tonight
from seven to nine o'clock at
the Rutledge Funeral Home.
Sims died Wednesday at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Survivors are two daughters,
Miss Nishie Sims and Mrs. Jean
Opal Tharpe, three brothers,
Johnny, Tosco, and George
Sims, three sisters-in-law, sev-
en grandchildren, fifteen great
grandchildren, and three great
great grandchildren.
Murray Girls Are
Officers Of Club
The Dames Club of Murray
State University will hold a
fall rush party from two to
four p m. on Sunday, October
6, in the Student Union Ball-
room.
All married students and
wives of full time students are
invited to attend. Dress will be
that appropriate for church.
Officers of the club are Pam
Ladd, Cadiz. president; Judy
Koch, Mayfield, vice-president;
Carol Boaz. Murray, correspond-
ing secretary; Nancy Willis.
Murray, recording secretary:
and Kathy Schmeltz, Murray,
treasurer.
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Racers Will
Meet Eagles
Tonight
By 10E TOM ERwiN
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Rho
Saijyo of Japan today was as-
sured of his first rich prize as
the newly-crowned World Box-LEDGER a TIMES FILL
ing :association featherweieht
• champion as he accepted' 2
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. R. E. Broach, $40.000 guarantee .to defend
wife of the business manager of Murray State College, his crown .igaieet Pedro Go-
and W. G liamend, age 73, mez of Venezuela
Fifty-seven farmers and two churches took advant- The Olympic Bonne Club
age last week of the rural electrification program in announced Saijyo and Gomm
Calloway County and signed applications for member- would meet in a title bout Dec.
PAGE TWO
• : 210,-
THC LEDGER #1. TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
2111118.111rn by Wititilt a TIMES PnaLlatiltiNG COMPANY,
lent, of the Murray Ledger The Calloway Timm and
ma October 20. 1928, and the Wait lernmentan.
apiary 1, so.
1111 11. Rama. Murray, lipsiseers
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
— JtientS c WILLIAMS. PUBLISH= **ilk of Sept. 27, 1968
We reserve the heat to reject an, Advertising. Letters to the Ildeor e
or Pub& Voice items which. tri our °Oman. are not for the beet 'Well StePdia": W'
Four Seasons  12
felerea of our readers.
Twisters  9
NATIONAL REPRInsENTAITVES. WALLACK WrInCER. 15011 Astro. __ -- _ 9
Steam Ave, Memphis Tenn.: Time Lae Bldg.. New York, SLY, paeosates  11%
eteipilmmaso Rids.. Detroit, Mich_ Trumpets —_ 8
Befuddled Four
Sparemakers   6
Glory Stompers   4
High Teem , Game
Four Seasons 
Aitros 
Befuddled Four 
High Team juries
Four Seasons  1541
4 Fantasties  1448 
U S Sen. Edmund S. 'Musk*
Astros  1480
High Ind, Game Scratch 188 candidate, well be interviewee
Democratic vice presidential
, Sallie Guy 
Sallie Guy  1'77
Valada Staurt  166
High Int Bops M. C.
Deaths reported today are Rob (Bob) Parker. age 85, Sallie Guy  227
Mrs. Robert Owen, age 63, Mrs. Will Wra.ther, and Man- vatada Stated  219
el Walker, age 84. Kay Addison  212
High Ind, Series ScratchMrs. Marione Shiva/ Ouse, Assistant Cashier, Beak- 
Sallie Guy  484
of Murray, is in Atlanta, Oar, this week attending the. Margaret Morton  442
36th Annual Convention of the National Association of nary smob  416 
regional contests on CBS: Green
Bank Women. High Int Series H. C. 
ney- iente. New Orleans:New
601 yoille. phlladelphia-Washington:Mr. and Mrs. James Parker and children, David and Sallie Guy  57a Chimp-. Baltimore. Dallas-St.
Beverly, retained recently train a vaC.ation in Florida Martha Gardner • 
Bradenton. 
568. DetiviLs-MinneArie; gemeriwhere they visited his Sister, Wu Deceits& Parker in , KAY Addison 
Entered at the Poet office, Murray. ffenturky. for imnenitant= se
Sucood Clam Matiar
SUBSCRIPTION Earns By Carrier in Murry, gar weet a6c. egy
Zo9gp 1 2, 500. Mat-where $11110. All service aeinteeptione tast",
'The Osiaiandiag Civic Ammo et a Ceesneenne N the
latelarBy Se Ressisser
SATURDAY — OCTOBER lens
Ten Years Ago Today
i.k_utessi riatt.s 111JL
Splits Converted will he nationally televised.
Olydna Black -5-10The City of Murray Is staying within its financial struc- NBC will have only one Am-
ture for the most part, according to a statement of in- Sallie Guy
come and expenditures for the first nine months given Ann Grows
at the regular meeting of the City Council, Peggy Toby
20 Years Ago Today
L&DGEit Teems FILE
erican Football League game,
Boston-Oakland.
"Mexican Olympics '68" is a
program on ABC, previewing
the 19th Summer Olympic
5-8 Gaines in Mexico City.
Jean Richer-son 5-10 3-10 Guests' on Ed Sullivan's CBS
Oria Birdsong  3-10 hour include Tony Bennett, Di-Martha Al's  2,7
mane Warwick. Tiny Tim and
Top Ten Averages
Shirley Wade  
Flip Wilson.
of the Kentucky Medical Associate:M. He Is the first Gsuyi-tb  
148
148 ie" screens "Do Not Disturb."
"The ABC Sunday Night Moo-Dr. Hugh Houston has been =Med president-elect
physician from Calloway County to hold the distinction. . egra limos
Mayor George Hart was named president of the Ken- ons Binameng
tucky Bankers Association at the convention held at pony Owen  138 If a fifth World Series museLouisville. H Glenn Doran was elected vice-president Pat Scott  
133 • is necessary. NBC will put it on
Of the Sayings Ba.rak section, . Peggy Tobey   133 . the air from Detroit.
Mrs. Muirae P. Outland, age 67,-elled last night at her Beautrin Brandon ----- 131
home near Pottertown. Valada Stuart  
iv In the -Gunsmoke" episode
126 
- on CBS a Mexican boy tries to
The remains of Plc Charlie R. Cooper will arrive in Shirk7 aillingt"  • use Marshall Dillon as bait to
Barbara Latimer  125Murray soon for burial, according to word received by get revenge on a family enemy
a Ails
his parents, Mr. at-id Mrs. Lube A. Cooper. lie was kilied -mar). cont.,
in action at the age of 21 during the first week of the
Normandy beachhead.
30YearsAgoThisWeek
 3-10
 2-7
3-9-10
  5-6
Lorraine Maggaed  2-7
Mari Smith
Dad- to go with the same hne-
t•
•
SATURDAY — 0CT0B1R 8, Ill ee
i Sports Fill ABC, NBC Thii hiciam. TaxQuostions
/ Week; Apollo 7 Seen Friday - Ailsw7
By Jiekci` GAY" as schedeled. the three networks — 
JO 600•10
will be on the air.
544
529
520
145
144
L38
gime bag pitobsPI Win II=
NEW YORK This records should I keep in easetell —  is
the week when ABC-TV starts NBC's "The Name of the I get audited?
Ma eerluau, lead-tape cgs' Game" presents "CollectierV Ed- A. -e- You should have suf-
erage of the Obtapich games in won." The starring chore goes ficient records to show thet the
Mexico City. A preview on Sun- to Tony Frann this time in exeienies ware detiu.ctible bed
clay. openine day ceremonies pn ein epee* eivolving an effect that they were paid in the tax
Saturday to clear a friend of a murder Year ter whack the :Mara was
heeedriesclay thYand—aenhderedaY11714ait )4.. tge.eekettosierr 
Richard
-Thetis 
is the 
KEEP
Doe Rac ti 
your 
ailed c"Whucks
filed.
RC SUn or receipts that will establish 
and Eechenge et Assets.
The World Series is dill with chant-
Q. — Hew do 1 tepee the
Morley I received for trees I
cut from my property and sold'
A. -- Yeti may elect to treat
the cutting of the trees as a
sale or exchange of a capital
asset. For details send pqst
card to your Digtrun Offirat re-
mitting IRS Documents 5048,
es the amount of the expense, the and 550, DePreceinota laved-goes seven gamee
The three networks are set Show" 
for
 ABC; date paid mid the put-Foie. ment Credit, Amortuatioa, De-
ter use coverage Friday of the ABC's "Judd for the Defen- is a geed Practige to have g Pieeen
Launch of the Apollo-7 manned se- has -The Ends of Justice.- sReeial ennalone. (liar hex or The Department el Agricul-
aPaceeratt from Cape Keane*. When Judd defends a Negro 
similar place where tax record* 'ere also has a publication on
Ifigbiigbt details Oct. 6-12. this subject. It is Handbook No.
274, "Federal hiCOOle Tax Tips
for the Small Timber Owner."
and is available from the Su-
perintendent of Documents, U.
S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D C 20402 for 85t
a copy. busaneets eseense?
Q. — I didn't receive my es-
A. — Some of your countryemitted tax biil for the third
quarter. What should I do?
A. — You yOtif
Oltrd quart
tax PaY. your business lunches and anY
meat by the due date, Monday,
September 16, even if your in- other entertainment expenses -"
you have which qualify as a
business expense
starring Doris Day and Rod
Taylor.
Monday
on a murder charge, the out-
come is threatened by the de-
ferident's militant son.
Saturday
ABC gives two hours to live
coverage of the opening cere-
monies of the Olympic game,
LAND TRANSFERS -
Effie .0 Hughes and Myrtle
Douglas to Herman C. knee
and Lana Jones of golden Pond;
about 104 acres in CallowlaY
Co
can be donee This will make
it easuar to prepare an accur-
ate return next year.
Generally. to be deductible
the 'expense must be paid for
the prevenUep, treatment, diag-
nesie eir cure of a mental or
physical defect or illness.
A. C. Lavender and Mary
F. Lavender to Randall Rasp-
berry and Annie Lou Raspber-
ry; property in Calloway Co-
unty.
Eukley Roberts and Thelma
Roberts to Christine Southard;
Lot in Kingswood Subdivision.
J. H. Shackelford to Essie
Bailey; change and correctiou
of ‘-miltershiP of lot on Olive
Boulevard.
Essie Bailey to J H. Shackel-
ford and Alice B. Shackelford;
change and correction of own-
ership of lot on Olive Boule-
vard.
Rex Camp and Dorothy Camp
to E. S. Roberts and Thelma
Roberts; lot in Westwood Sub-
division.
James W. Phillips and Mary
M. Phillips to John Coleman
and Virginia Coleman; proper-
over
.
 Raul Rojas of San Pedro.
Calif. Red Skeitan is hoet to actor 
ty on endependence ?ilethodist
Maurice Evans and singer Shir- Church Bead- claim deed to lot on Smith 12th
ley Baseey on his CBS hour. Billie Joe Kingens and Shit.- Street-
-MATCHES SCI4EltUU* - --1-There. is.a Cauliflower merugg ley Kriging to Basil Moore Dainel 
C. Knout/ are Gwen-
YORK 
Hart: 20 wive in Calloway Co-
NEW (UPD — The unty.
filed estimated tax declaratioris
Should be sure to take the new
10 percent surcharge into ac-
count when they make their
third pas-mere in September,
Q. — I am due a refund but
a question about my Social Se-
curity Number bee held it up.
U it comes steer I move will
tee Post Office forward it?
, — The Poet Office will
forwerd the refund check to
your new address providing you
at a higher- rate to keep tax-
have filed a change of address payers on a current, pay-as-
card with them.
you-go basis. The additional a'
Q. — I play the 
drums and 
moundts withheld should ap-
afroLnalbotinieattolachlueelp.,peal y Elawitn; proximate the heal tax liabili-
ty for meat taxpayers.
have to pay tax on the money If you did not file an esti-
I make?
A. — Yes, income from deb mabecaledussUawcriudra44n 
for
 la"
was ex-
sfrecraie should btanze rperposerteds, for
Q. — I have a selling job
where I report to the office M
the beginning and end of the possible that the tax surcharge,
day. MY bala duesn'l pay 
my
 which can increase your tax
driving expenses. Can I deduct
by 7`e percent, will make you
them on my tax return? liable to a penalty' for under.
A. — If you have to use your
PaYinent of estimated taxes.car on business then the eosts
can be deducted. However, the
costs of getting to and from
your job are personal and not
deductible.
You may deduct the actual
1-3 -You'll Catch Your Death" is
123 the tale on ABC's "The Aven-
1 gers." A mad scientist pleas to
SALIY0 SIGNS gain control of the world thro-
ugh germ warfare.
ON NBC's "Rovren and Mer-
lin's Lau -In" Robert Culp and
France Nyee help the regular
cast make fun.
"NBC Monday Night at the
MOVIE'S" screens "The Rare
Breed " starring James Stewart
and Maureen O'Hara.
Nanette Fabray and Trim lee
pm appear on Carol Burnett's
CBS hour.
Tuesday
On Jerry. Lewis' NBC hour.
Barbara Eden. John By-ner and
the Gary Puckett and the Lii
ion Gap musical group are
guests.
United States will challenge
up he has uaed "it bat Australia for the 1968 Davis
Cup if the American team istwo Racer games.
; victorious in its match with the
On offense. Billy- 'Hess winner of the semi-final con-
be. at splitend must Gerald test between West Germany -
Young at tight-end. Tackles will India to be held Nov. 9-10-11 in
be Gecirge Rice and Lee liar- San Juan. P.R.
reit guards. Tony Sims and
Ken Peat and center. Roger
Whine In the backfield will be
Larry- =elan at quarterback.
S,W'P'i Racers, let in atm Hake at tall-back PhillIP
the -T.)1- in- riiiilireisce at. UMW- 2/12-flonlier, araiskie Meade
ter last week's win over Ten_ at fullback.
nessee Tech, will try for their . Defensive starters will be
secend league win in 0 •row, Make Dpagai i and Doc Sanders,
,.ariturday al Morehead. ends. Larry White and Walt
. tackles. Sam Tandy,'The Racers tied Tennessee .
Martin their first game and are middie guard. ;vice Etherelliee
1-0-1 overall. Morehead also E W. 
nnisone an homy
Harrell. linebackers, and Len-opened with a tie against Mar-
shall and then lost last week rue Jezik. Danny 
Maxberry. and
Don Veatch. defensive hacks.to Riddle Tennessee
However, Murray Coach Bill
Furgerson said the Eagles had
given good efforts in both
games and slight well have won
both with a break or two.
"They re a. .-tYlaical Ilmathead 
Furgerson said. Thry're
fast, aggressive, and have fine
sketch.
"Nee Tuesday at the
Moves" screens "Cianibit." star-
ring Shirley Mc* and Mich-
ael Caine.
There is another edition of
the CES news -60 minutes"
magazlne-format type pro gnus
con-
trols.
with Harry Reasoner at the -
Wednesday
Lf there has to be a sixth
; ABC's "Peston Place- action.
World Series game. NBC will
handle it efrom St. Louis.
greerDr. 'Reldreadre Marsha not In
end their relationship. Dr. Ros-
si gets an emergency call from
San and Joe wants to visit his
'baby.
"Alan King at the Movies" is
! the fare on NBC's -The Kraft Place.
!Music Hail." The comediareets1 Paul L. Burks and Bobleye-
aid from Janet Leigh. Paul Burks of Paducah to ()pale
Mrs. Cordie Bynum 
Lynde and Will Jordan in this Smith; lot on Kentucky Lake,
variete-hour tribute to motliter Billy P'Pool and Laura P'Pool
DATE CHANGED
The Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Methodist Ctunctr -has Oran-
its meeting for this month front
Tuesday. October 8. to Wednes-
day, October 9, at 910 a m. at
the home of Mrs I 0 Cleant-
bers. 906 Poplar Street Mem-
bers note change from regular
date.
stallment notice has not arriv-
ed by then. To make sure your
payment is properly credited,
put your social security num-
ber on your check or money
order and indicate what the
payment covers.
With the new tax surcharge
in effect, you may have to ad-
just your 1968 estimated tax
The surcharge will increase this
year's tax by 74 percent for
many individual taxpayers A
offices worksheet to hetp taxpayers
Mark Neal te FraMtli,ommpace
and Leila Lawmen% int on
South 4th Street.
Fred D. Anglaise and Ella
D. Atishier of ilichland. Lod_
to J. E. Tarry, Jr.. and Ro-
berta Tarry; lot in LakewaY
Shores.
Guy Spann, Larue Spann, and
Bob Saaan to Glenn C Wood-
en _and Jessie B. Wire:glen; lot
in Keenelantl Subdivision.
B. J. Hoffman and Lillian
to James D. Fttereils
and Nancy J. Futrell: lot in
Pine Bluff Shore's Subdivision.
Everett P. Heater and Vera
Heater to Joe Dick and Wanda
L. Dick; lot on Hermitage
*Oh itfl to Nis Crawford
and Margery Crawford; lot 0i1
South 12Ith Street.
Danny Pittman to Clifton F
%Nth and Daisy P. nisch of
Urbana, ill.; lot in Hurley and
Riley Blood River Subdivision.
E. T. Wiecheeter and Ola
Wereester to Fuse ne H. Geer-
la and Muncie Gomm; proper-
ty on NOVO 18th Street.
peeled amount to 00 percent
or more of your tag liability for
Use year, you may wale to re-
view your tax situation. It is
U you use the country club
=ire than 50 percent of the
  for huslheSIS purposes
you can also deduct that
tion of your annual dues which
is directly related to the active
conduct of your business. Mem-
bership or initiation fees paid
once for membership privileges
are generally considered a cap-
ital expense and are aot de-
ductible.
To show you me the club
more than half the time for
besiness purposes keep a record
of the days you and four fam-
ily use the club's facilities, and
indicate whether for business
pr personal purposes. You do
not count the days the club
is not used in determining whe-
ther it was used more than
50% for business.
Q. — Tips are a good part
of my weekly earnings. Do I
have to keep a record of them
for tax purposes?
A. — Tips are income and
must be reported on your tax
return. They should also be re-
ported on your employer when
they amount to $20 or more in
a townie Based on these re-
port, Yottr employer will with-
hold the necessary- income and
Social Security taxes from your
regular wages.
Ube Form 4070, Employee's
Report on Tips, available at
IRS offices, to report tip in-
come to your emploYer.
HOLAR'S 7tbAstft.t.D7R53778.151.r
• 0
IL 41
I 4
HOLLAND DRUG
Mil Be Open This Sunda,
flor pew Be'% Presselpliss sad dimmidp, OWN'
11 141.1. 44.04411, from
tide 44M6 he 1011 paw Omr Oftwell Omer
!pictures to Commonwealth of leentuc-
The game will be the 30th Rites Are Today . -The ABC Wednesday Night ky: deed of conveyance on Nor-
io the series between the two. th 14th and Olive Boulevard.
Murray has won 21. Morehead J. D. Morris and Mary Eve.
7,.. and one game was a tie. lyn Morris to Harold Shep-
How ever. Morehead has woo peed; property on Cunning-
4 of the Iasi 6 games. Last ham Read.
- Affidavit -M-dssestit-- of Loyd
Douglas Ladd, _cuita April 4,
thered the Eagles' fourth-quare neral Home with Rev. Johe Thursday 1968 to Ft:eye B. Malone.tackle play to lead their- de-
good- ter rally for a 21-15 win. . Bradley and Rev Layne Shank. ef there has to be a seventh Floye B. Malone to Bank oftense. They also have lin officiating. World Series game. NBC will Murray: five acres on Dexter
speed in their running backs Pallbearers will be Robert have it from Si. Louis and Hico Road.
and receivers and we saw last - LPGA LEADERS ' Walker. D. M Thomas. Rube "The CBS Thursday N i g b t Eugene H. Geurin and Mun-
yea: how effective 'their mime White, FA Maddox pat Redden,' Movies" screens "The Glass Boa de Geurin to E T. Winched-
terback Bill Marton can be." , and Dolphus Wilson Burial will torn Boat,". starring Doris Day ea. and Ola Winchester: proper-
f
Funeral services for Mrs.'
Cordie Nanney Bynum of Mure
ray' Route Three will he held
year the tiasers own a anfilloday at tarsi p. in. at the rbals
lead by halftime and then were . el of the Blalock-Coleman Fu.
Movie" screens "Dr Strange-
love." starring Peter Sellers and
George C Scott.
Guests on "The Jonthan Win-
ters Show" for CBS will be
- Buddy Owen, Al -"Hilt Susan
Barret and the Frivolous Five.
In last year's game. Marston- • CISCIYNNATI (UPI) -- Ca- be in the Bethel Cemetery with and Rod Taylor. La' in Calloway 
County.
came in as a substitute in the I ;rot Mann clung to a diminish the arrangements by the Mae Guests on Dean Martin's NBC Affidavitt of deecent of Ed.
fourth quarter with his team ne lead this week over second- Inck-Colernan Funeral Horne hour include Vincent Edwards. win Charlie Crawford. died De-
trailing 21-0 and 'guided -them " -place Kathy Whitworth in the Mrs ByrIUM wife of the late Stanley Myron Handieman. Phil camber 20. 1967. to Effie C.
to 15 quick points": '. official earnings race of the lianrum Ilinum. died Thursday ' Harris. Gloria Loring and Rog- Hughes and Myrtle Dougles.
Furgerson said that Morehead . i Christine Southare. JarvisLade!! Professional Golf Assoc- . at the age of 83 at the Murray." er Miner.
South-might have the best pair of tac- 'alien LPGA. Calloway County linspital -Jane Brown's Body" is the I Southard Hicks. 
Linda 
kles in the league in Dave Ha- Survivors are her daughter ' fare on ABC's "Journey to the i ard. and Dale Clark Southard
serdick and Jim 1,1eseer. "Ha- A second place finish in the Mrs. Guy Steely. two sOns. Lee- 1:nknown." Injection of an exe to Sentimental Development Cor-1
verdice ayes alecorifereneeelast Falihrook. Calif- ladies tour - mon and Roy leynum, three As- perimentai serum brings bark I potation; 266.311 acres on 
Kline_ season, add Fisher iniii. bi -̀eien eament Sunday enabled M12S ten. Mrs. Hendrix Burkeen, to life a young woman fatally! goat Dock Road
better than he." Furgerson said • Whitworth to raise her money Mrs Oleic Mathis. and Mrs Ray injured in an accident I Audit M. Craw-ford of Paris.
The Murray, team should be winnings to $87.232, while Miss Henderson, brother Tommy; ' nriday I Teen., to Nix Crawford. Marg-
in near peak condition for theMari remained on top with ,Nanney. five grandchildren,' If the Appolo-7 spaces raft cry Crawford. Daniel C. Knouff,
..,m• ei•ae.,•i'n • !1,1 •̀1 , • •..ir, ' !', and eleven grandehildren. llaunch at Crepe Kennedy goes; and Gwendolyn Knouff: quit
Taxpayers who have already make this adjustment is avail.
able at local IRS offices and
was included with the third
quarter estimated tax notices
Q. — I did not have to file
an estimated tax declaration this
year because enough was taken
out of my paycheck to cover my
taxes. Does the new surtax
change that and should I file
an estimated declaration now?
A. — July employers start-
ed withholding income taxes
or if yqu prefer-, a standard rate
eve". inceirkee depreciation, SEEN
of 10e a nide has the first 1.5,-
990 mike Of busmen's Inie and
pwile thereafter Related
paskiag feep and tons may be
delikeetedMi ace:Wien to the
sepadard mileage rate
LARD . . •
(Continued From Peas 1)
newsprint company, State
Chamber of Commerce, Mum -
ray State University, The Farm
bureau, ML,Iteulfr Dystrophy
-Associations of America, Inc.
All want publicity, to show
their wares, their nista, their
goals, their intent, their de-
sires, their aspirations.
7 ,
Thie Is the morning's mail.
liey. wbet's that? Au envelope
with a check in it.
Local IRS offices have copies
of estimated tax forms and
worksheets taxpayers can use
to figure their 1968 tax liability
under the new tax law.
Q. — I joined a country club
this summer so that I'd have a
place to take my customers to
play soil. Can I deduct my
country' club espenses as a
club expenses may be deduct-
ible as a business expense
These would include the cost of
Repealed_ By Popular Demand!!
REGULAR PRICE OF
GARMENTS CLEANED AND
PRESSED FOR THE
REhULAR PRICE OF
ONLY . . . . .
THIS SPECIAL GOOD
MON., TUES., WED., THURS., - ONLY!
— No Limit —
Four Seasons
CIAANERS and LAUNDRY
4th & Maple Streets
Murray, Kentucky
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SATURDAY - OCTOBER 5, 1908
FOR SALK
ONT-ROW FORD mounted corn
inciter. Has picked only 60
acres. Phase 2A7-31149, John
McGuiaton, Puryear, Route 2.
TFNC
FULL BLOODED German Shep-
herd puppies, 6 weeks old. Will
hell reasoexible. Gail 498-8528.
04-C
114A IT, cabinet model, $40.00.
*01 epoclitilan. Phone 753-
6493 atter 5:00 p. m. 0-4-C
C1AN0S, PAGANS, nate- BY
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Csatar.
1411 Main. Phone 758-3602.
H-0-4-C
LIVING ROOM furnoture. Tra-
ditional couch, coffee and end
tables by Bassett. Two beauti-
ful band blown glass amber
colored lamps. Two occasional
cluirs with ottoman in burnt
orange color. Alio electric sew-
ing machine. Gall 753-8267.
04-C
WESTERN SADDLE. Like new.
Phone 753-7338. 0-4-C
ANTIQUE SWAN neck rock-
ing chair and chirp clock
707 Sycamore. Phone 753-5429
after 4 1). m. Q-4P
NEED MORE SPA.CE. Must sell
four X-Line Gator camping trail-
-a at cost. Good condition.
Reedy for years of contimus
service. Clifford's Gulf. 753-9001
0-6-C
GOOD USED Ref igerator. Will
sell ensile. Caill 753-8011 OW
5:00 p. m. 0-5C
FINEST PitelbtlerS-and low-
est prices are found et the ON
Mo-Go Oil Company, one mile
north of Murray on 641. Own-
er, Guy McCuiston. 0-6-C
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re-
sponsible party to take over
losa monthly payments an a
spinet piano. Can be seen local-
ly. Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
0-5-C
WALL TOY black French
Poodle, 3's months old, AKC
registered. Call 753-3558.
0-8-C
2 FEMALE SIAMESE kittens,
10 weeks old, $15.00 each. Call
$374135. o-p-c
REAL ESTATE FOR SALK
...._....14111111111.11111111111.1i.
TIIE LED
...4.-or.f.•••••••••••••••••••• •
as TIMES - 1111171111LAY
MALMO ADS gEt REGIME
SIX-ROOM frame house with
outhuildings, m 3 lots in Ha-
zel. CAD 4692-887l. 04-P
CAFE. Located up-dawn in Para-
gould, Arkansas. Sales over
ppoo ewe*. Priced to s11.
Terms. Byertinder, Sikeston,
Missouri. ITC
308 ACRE FARM, 200 acres
apex) crop land, fully fenced.
Has running water. Two miles
east of /LcKeeale, Tennessee,
$200.90 per acre. Phone own-
er 001-352-240. 0-11-P
- - - - -
EXTRA NICE 4-Bedroom brick
house only 1 year old. Has large
marble entrance hall, 3 ceramic
tile baths, family romp, cep-
tral heat and air, carpet, dou-
ble carpool( large shady yard
with link chain fence. This
lamas is now vacant and own-
er will consider any reasonable
offer.
NEW 4-BEDROOM brick On
Otahruion Blvd., across from nesv
city high school, has double ga-
rage, range, dishwasher, dispos-
EXTRA NICE Restaurant in
Erin, Taw:lessee doing above
average business. Including
building, big lot (for expan-
sion), fixtures and Mock, only
7 miles from Cumberland City
Steam Plant, $25,000.00, 'A
GENERAL STORE on good size
lot in Erin, Tenn. Doing a good
business. Retiring couple says
sell at $750000 with terms.
Stock and fixtures included.
338 ACRE cattle farm, three
springs, 3 coeds and creek,
good 24ory, 8-room home with
3 fireplaces, 120 acres fertile
creek bottom lands $67,500.00,
5a down.„
100 ACRES on Blood River, no
buildings, 15 miles south of
Murray near Buchanan, Term.
A bargain at $11,600.00, 'A
down. See, call or write:
4. H. AUSTIN, Southland Real
Estate, Clarksville, Tenn. Phone
1-615-645-4633 or 1-615-647-8607.
0-5-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick 3 miles
out op the Concord Highway:
i-BPiPlitOOM brick, 1509 Bel-
mont.
&BEDROOM, aluminum siding,
Martins Chapel Road.
AC,EF-S, one-half mile off
PoUertown Road.
3-BEDROOM brick, 1609 Bel-
mont.
4-BEDROOM brick on Loch
Loman.
8-BEDROOM brick in Lynn
Grove.
10 ACRES on the Old Concord
Read. WANTED: Full time electiii
i-
LOT ON Magnolia Drive.
18 AERF.S at Stella.
3-BEDROOM brick on large lot
on Magnolia.
2-BEDROOM cottage at Pine
Bluff Shores.
a-BEDROOM brick on Catalina.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on
Donan Road.
9-ROOM frame, real nice, near
Kentucky Lake.
7,4 ACRES with real nice brick
home 4 miles on 641 North.
3-BEDROOM brick on South
al, beautiful cabinets, den, car- 13th Street.
pet, central heat and air. This 13 ACRES with stone house, lo-
house is just being completed cater! on 121 West 6 miles out.
for $31,500.00. LOT WITH new trailer in Pane-
4-BEDROOM brick on Loch Lo- mina Shores.
man Dr. Has large libray with 3-BEDROOM brick on Kirkwood.
lots qf shelf space. double desk 3-BEDROOM brick on Wisl.vell
built-in, range dishwasher, dis- Road.
posal, carpet, 2 baths, large 2-BEDROOM frame- on North
family room, immediate posses - 18th. Street.
ion $27,506. 4-BEDROOM brick, ene mile
NEW 3- bedroom brick in Bag- north on 641.
well Manor. Has family room 3-BEDROOM frame on South
with fireplace, 2 baths, carpet, 1.5th Street.
central heat and air, utility 120 ACRES of level land, 106
room, porch and carport. U you acres cleared 2-bedroom bric.k
are interested in a nice hiause house, good big stock barn,
with small down p,aymeat let good tobacco barn, all faqa, has
HELP WANTED
PART-TIME cleaning lady want-
ed. Top pay. Phone 753-7147
after 2:30 p. m. 0-5-C
FULL TIME stock man needed,
days only. Also part time man
for Sanatorial work, days only.
Apply in person, Big K Depart-
ment Store, Bel Air Shopping
Center, South 12th Street. TFC
us show you this new. It is
FHA approved at $21,000.
JUST LISTED a nice 5-bedreona
brick on N. 17th Street only ;
blocks from University. Has 2
baths, nice hardwood nears,
2 of these rooms have private
entrance and bath. Ideal for
nice income and home, $19,000.
NICE 3-BEDROOM house on
Elm Street one block from Hos-
pital, school and church, only
2 blocks from down town. Has
full basement, garage, large
garden area, very pretty back
yard.
3-BEDROOM brick and 31 acres
of land at Kirksey. Has 2 wells,
crib and stock shed. House is
only 3 years old, has Farm
Home Adm loan that owner
will twister, interett, $23,-
750.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Fairlane Drive. Has den,
11,4 baths, carpet in living room
and hall, air-conditioned, ga-
rage, owner has 6'4% loan that
is transferable. This house will
be vacant the lath of Oct.,
$20.000.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick at Al-
rise Heights with central heat,
carpet, range, larallY risonl. lot 
100' x 185' and priced at Elk-
750.
!
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick In
past Y Manor, baths, extra
large family room, utility, out-
side storage, carpet in living
room, hardwood floors, in bal-
ace of house, lot 100' x 200 ft.
3-BEDROOM brick with 2 acres
of land on Concord Highway.
Has den, carpet, basement and
one of the prettiest lots ever,
has city water or well, $23,750.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 763-
11651
;116YI Roberts. night phone
753-3924; Ray Roberts, night
phone 753-3583. 1TC
FOR SALE .-•,
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD USEt in
which were traded In on Color Sets .. .
mostly R.C.A.s
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
been limed anti fertilized and
seeded down, all wider good
fence. 34 acre corn base, 1.03
tobacco base. Black.P.9p on one
side and gravel road by the
house.
SPANN AND WILSON Insur-
ance and Reel Estate. Realtors:
Guy Spann, Wayne Wilson,
Box 522, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-3263. Salesman: Charles Mc-
Daniel. II-0-7-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & &er-
ste, Bo; 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3824176.
Lynnville, KY. Oct.-12-C
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow signs 5
miles north of Murray on 841.
753-1861. Oct.-18-C
ics repair man. Color TV and
stereo experience necesaary.1
For information call Fenton
and Hodge, 758-4669. 0-7-C
MARGIE'S BEA1T4 Shop,
Highway 80, HardAS, will open
October 2nd. Linda Deemas
operator. Call 437-3700 or 437-
6673 for appointment. From
October 2nd to 9th our $12.50
permanents will be $10.00.
Oct.-12.-C
!DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. 0-5-C
D1AMONDs are a girrs best
trisad-=.until she finds B 1 u e
Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Aitto Store. 0-5-C
DID YOU KNOW that Mo-Go
Station is now open. _Que
mile earth of Murray on 641.
0-6-C
WANTED, custeroasa for new
rparsaline station. Me-Go Oil
mcariy, one mile north QI
Murray o841. 0-6-C
SRPTiC TANK pumping. Call
talen Rudolph 474-2302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov -7-P
YOUNG MARRIED woman we-
old like full time office or
fisifiaai work. Experienced.
cio Letba Gray, Shady Oaks
Trailer Court No. 12, Murray,
 SY CI fi-P
CLOSING OUT SALE
EARLY BIRD AUTO'S
SELLING ALL VEHICLES
due to change of business operation.
New operation will be Mo-Go Oil Co.
Salvage Yard and Used Car Lot. One
mile north of Murray on 641.
05C
-4114ViCas OittiOn0
HAVE YOUR place cleaned up
before winter. Bush-hogging by
the hour or the acre. Call 485-
$5711. 0-7.0
WAbiTIIID OWY
WANTED: Newspapers date
August 6, 1968. Please bring
to the Ledger and Times of-
fice. TIC
-For --
INSURANCE & RIC411.
F.STATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
See ...
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky
1F
Wanted
Boy to deliver
papers in
Murrs*
Apply at
Ledger & Times
'Mikes
'PP
Peanuts®
INFA
"r4sclasow
ENTUCHT.
ALMANAC
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1966 OLDSMOBILE 98 luxury
sedan, with factory air and all
power, tilt steering wheel and
all. 1963 Chevrolet, 4-door se-
dan, 6 cylinder, straight shift.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 0-7-C
1965 CHRYSLER 4-door sedan
with factory air and pouer.
1965 Oldsmobile 88, 4-door
hardtop. Factory air and dou-
ble power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 0-7-C
• •••••
by United Press International
Today is Saturday, Oct. 5, the
279th day of 1968 with 87 to
folio V.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1917, the War Department
annouaced it would build 20,-
000 planes to fight Germany-
a move most Americans felt
was a waste of money.
In 1960, 61 persons were kill-
ed when an Eastern Airlines
Electra crashed into Boston
Harbor.
In 1962, President Kennedy
amounced the United States
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, recently
overhauled, two new tires. i
sharp. Phone 753-4440. 0-8-P
11164 GTO, 4 in the floor Iota,
under the hood. 1962 Buick La-
Sabre 4-door hardtop. 28,000
actual miles, all the original
tires still on the car. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
fith and Main. 0-7-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 6-
passenger station wagon. 1962
Bonneville, 2-door hardtop. Real
Sharp car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main
0-7-C
1966 BUICK LaSabre, 4-door se
dan with factory air and dou-
ble power. 1964 Chevrolet Im-
pala, 2-door hardtop, straight
shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf •Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
0-7-C
WELL, I HOPE
ceOU LEARNED
A LES5ON
1054 CHEVROLET pick - up
truck. 1960 Falcon 2-door se-
dan. Cheap. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Statiop. Csorner of 6th and
Main. 0-7-C
Foa 111NT
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, ell new, in-
cluding flu-nix/tinge. Williams
Apartments, So. 16*. Call 75-
.8870 or 753-6660. t -S-C
TO RIGHT PERSON: Unfurn-
ished apartment, 4 rooms, bath,
heat, water, garbage furnished,
blocks front court square.
Adults only, 753-2490. 0-5-P
TWO-BEDROOM trailer for rent:
Call 489-3623. 0-5-C
EXTRA NICE 10' x 55' house
trailer, completely furnished,
located on 42-acre private lot,
'A-mile from city limits on S.
16th. Street Extended. Phone
753-5384. 0-8-C
4100 FAILED THAI TRUE OR FALSE
TEST BECAUSE ¼0U DINT 5TI.CY
Nancy
ftc
HEY-THERE'S AN
ANTI-NOISE LAW
  IN THIS
TOWN
would blockade Ai* --of All as. Mt
lions trying to reach Cuba.
In 1965, Pope Paul made a
historic 14-hour visit to New
York City to plead for world
peace before the United NA-
tiqns.
A thought for the day -
Roman poet Virgil once said:
"Age carries all things, even
PAGE THREE
mind, away."
Nesjonal Rifle Association i n
their publication The American
itin2E0ii/l, says that aside from
licenses and expenses, an 11%
tax on sporting arms and am-
munition has provided more
than $300,000,000 for wildlife
management and conservation.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cover
4-Defeat
8-Satie
11-City in Nevada
12-Seed coating
13-Exist
I4-Part of "to be"
15-Opening
17 Decanted
19-Tennis stroke
21 Pronoun
23 Unit of energy
24-Wile of
Geraint
26-Conducted
28 Iiird's home
31- Uppermost
33-roritg
35-Fish eggs
36-Proceed
311-Puri hag
41-Exist
42-51,41
44-Offspring
45-Scottish cap
47-Reveal
49-rootlike part
5I-Girl's runs'
54-Worthless
Leaving
56-Man's
nickname
68-Crony (collat.)
59-Cringed upon
62-Large
64-Symbol for
tellurium
65-Mahare
66-Part of face
68-S shaped
molding
70-1-lindu cymbal
71-Antlered
animal
72-Proposition
DOWN
1-Citrus fruit
2 Preposition
3-Cagine
4-Part of jacket
5-CoMunction
6-Drink slowly
7-Plurrdike fruit
11-13igger
9 Native metal
10-Marry
11-Death rattle
16 Exclamation
18 Vase
20-Tiny amount
22-Complains
25-Click beetle
27-Noise
29-Cry
30-Golf mound
32•Footlike part
34-Obtain
36-Idle talk
37-Anglo-Sawn
money
ii
47
59
63
170
54
60
3
15
Answer to Yesterday's Piadis
iirrj- -
R
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39-Dude
40-Mournful
43-Gardener's tool
46-Cleaning device
48 Sea eagle
SO-Sword
62-Evaluated
53-Toward shelter
55-Care for
1ff
5
4
17
61
5 6
167
17
62
7
67-Note of scale
59-Obese
60-Indian prince
61-Female deer
63-Sailor
(colloq.)
67-Compass point
69-Enlisted man
(colloq )
28
4
51
37
63
72
Matz. by United 'Feature Syndicate, Inc. 5
13
33
x.
38
69
9
29
41
52
64
1
10.
30
53
by Charles M. Schulz
E40, I .114I YNK I MEREL
MISCALCULATED_
4,41
4,1111ImilMW t
r. 57'
IF I HAD STARTED
A FALSE INSTEADOF ATM,
HAT4EF st.IBEETTENMHAEFALSEST134FouctieREE TRUEANDTIEH"WE  
TRUE WOULD RAVE... 
OH
600b
6,RIEF!
g LI spin On -Al ••••••4
0 1 Po I lry 0.0.4 Foe*
by Ernie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slats
WELL, HERE'S WHERE YO(.1
CAN TELL YOUR STORY, SOW SOT,
FRANKLY, ID HATE TO BE IN
Y04.1R BOOTS -- ACCUSED
STELNG BY finy
QWW FATHIFIE -
NITz
-11L.T.W.Tamit.;
by R. Van Buren
on 11, UIP. 05-in' ',I...e.g..,
• INI 5. U.4.1 Pew., ,oe
DON'T ANYBOCH OPEN HIS OR HER.
MOUTH TIL WE FACED THE SOY WITH
THE FACTS, AND 'THAT GOES SPECIAL-
FOR YOU, MISS WALKER.,'
trilLaihmer
EVIRY SADIE
HAWKINS DAY YO'
5II5HS YORE HEART
oor AT THEM
eSESTO
CANADA--
JEST DO WHUT yoiALLUS
DO -AY. OLE MAN MOSE
FO' HIS ANI4o0AL
PRE-DICK-SHUN!!
-t•
_ \ASV
AN' I-kE'LL
GIVE IT
TO ME
LIKE HE
,t/rALLUS
DOES!!_
-1=
_ by Al Capp
OH, WHY DO
AH GO
THROUGH
THIS
HOLLOW
MOCKEPO9
YAR ankTER  
Y AR ?
•
If
•C
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, October S
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Church will sponsor a Rum-
mage Sale to be held in Glea-
son Hall. 12th and Payne
Streets. Doors will open at
seven am. A refreshment stand
will be available.
• • •
The New Coward Parents
and Teachers Club will ha‘e a
turkey shoot at the location,
two miles west of New Concord
on Highway 121, starting at
nine a.m.
• • •
The Murray Girl Scouts will
sponsor a used uniform sale at
the Scout Cabin from ten am.
to two p.m. Cadettes will act as
hostesses.
• •
Sunday, October 6
Mrs Lena Willoughby will be
honored on her 90th birthday
with an open house from two
to five p.m. at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Otis Bury of
New Concord.
Se.
New Concord Parents
and Teachers Club will con-
tinue its turkey shoot at the
location on Highway 121 start-
ing at one pm.
• • •
Monday, October 7
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
hold its official charter meet-
ing at the church. A potluck
supper will be served at 6:30
p.m and the program will be
at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
The Coldwater Methodist
Church Women's Society o f
Christian Service will meet at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
Wa..LS will meet with Mrs Bob
Billington at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs Eugene
Tarry, Jr., at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS voll meet with Mrs. Rob-
ert Jones at 7:15 pan.
• • •
Tuesday, October
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ted Cunningham at seven
p. m.
• • •
The annual trophy dinner for
lady golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club will be
held at 6:30 p.m. at the duo.
A potluck dinner will be serv-
ed.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Gibbs at one p. m.
• • •
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Goshen Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at the church at 7:30 p m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7.30 p. m New officers will
be installed.
• . •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the WSGS of the -Arai United -
Methodist Church will meet The Good Shepherd United
with Mrs. H. G. Dunn. Sharpe Methodist Church- Women's
Street, at 9:30 a. m. Society of Christian Service is
  • • • scheduled to meet at the church
The , Maryleona Frost Circle at two p.m.
of the WSCS, of the First Unit- • • •
ed Methodist Church will meet Friday, October 11
with Mrs. Robert Moyer at 9:30 The North Murray Home-
a. m. makers Club will meet at the
• • • home of Mrs. Bernice Boyd at
Groups of the Woman's Min 1:30 p m.
sinner!: Society of the First • •
Baptist Church will meet aa DEFENSE
follows I with Mrs. Noel Me-
Jugin at 9 30 a. m.; II with Mrs.
0. C. Wells at ten a m.; III
. with Mrs. Howard Guthrie at
-p- 1314 IV- With Mrs, H-
Chalet at two p. m.
Wednesday, October 1
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. S. L
Horn, 406 South 9th Street, at
2.30 pm.
• • •
The .Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, 906
Poplar, at 9:30 a. m.
'IS
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Methodist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Harold Doug-
las, North 12th Street, at 7:30
pm.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church will have a planning
meeting at the church at ten
am. A potluck luncheon will
be served and the general pro-
gram meeting will be in the
afternoon.
• • •
The South Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Crites,
Sherrie Lane, at 1:30 p.m. Note
change in date.
• • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Herne Craig at one p.m.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs, Tommy Parker at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. W. D. McCutston at one
p.m.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Alfred Taylor at one
p.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
Theta Department
Has Birthday Party
For Local Student
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club is again
sponsoring a birthday party
each month for the children of
the Elementary Special Educa-
tion Class of Mrs. Earl War-
ford at the Murray City Schools.
Children who have birthdays
in that month are honored with
the party held on the fourth
Thursday of each month with
Mrs. John Long as the chair-
man for the Theta Department.
At the first party held Thum-
day. September 26, Lemuel
Blanton was the only child in
the class to have a birthday
this month. Lemuel was pre-
sented with a model car as a
gift from the department. His
mother, Mrs. Luke Blanton, was
a guest at the party.
The birthday cake and punch
were served by Mrs. Long for
the Theta Department to the
children, the teacher, and Le-
mud's mother.
S •
Ptans For Festitinl
Made By Calloway
FTA At Meeting
The Calloway County High
Chapter of the Future Teach-
ers of America held its first
meeting of the year on Friday,
September 27. at seven o'clock
in the evening at the school
cafeteria.
Miss Rita Farris. president,
presided and William Mowell
gave the invocation after which
a smorgasbord meal was pre-
pared by the officers.
Miss Mary Janice Morton,
secretary. called the roll and
twenty-two members and eight
officers answered by giving
their homeroom numbers. As a
club ritual, the members said
loway County Country Club- the ETA pledge. The minutes
Hostesses are Mesdames John , of the executive rneeting were
Quertermous, chairman. John read by Miss Morton and the
Jason Bob Billington. Louis C. treasurer's report was given by
Ryan, A. C. Sanders, Ed Settle, nun Ruth Ann Barrow,
Don Shelton. and Hunt Smock. I
Se.
Thursday, October 10
The Viestsi de Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jerry in the Fall Festival to be held
Falwell at 12.30 pm. October 10.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at two p.m. at the club
house. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames H. T. Waldrop, Vester
Orr. Maynard Ragsdale. Glodia
Curd. Noel Melugin. Kerby Jen-
nings. and Ray Buckingham.
Members note change in date
due to district meeting.
• • •
. The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet -'atthe club room at seven
p.m. Mrs. C. C. Lowry will be
guest speaker. Mrs. Olge -Free-
man and Mrs. Gerald Gallimore
will be the hostesses.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
of the World is scheduled to
have a dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30
p.m.
• • n
The Dorothy Group of the
WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs.
Hugh Noffsinger at 9:30 am.
• • •
• . •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Grace Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at seven p. m.
BEIRUT trr nienara Sir.
ban, father of the accused as-
sassin of Sen Robert F Ken-
nedy. today began the
phase of a fund-raising mission
to finance his son's defense. The
elder Sirhan said he also plan-
ned to raise money in Kuwait,
Egypt and other Arab coun-
tries
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
•
The new business consisted
of the selection of STA con-
testants for various activities
Gary Ballard was selected for
'he pie eating contest. Scottie
Guy to enter the sack race.
Linda Geurin and Charlotte
Harmon to participate in the
egg throwing contest. and Tony
Hopson and Dwain Rogers will
be the club's runners in the
three-legged race.
A selection of two candidates
to run for district officers at
the district fall workshop, Octo-
ber 15. at Murray State Uni-
versity was held. After short
campaign speeches, Kathy Stub-
blefield was elected as the no-
minee for president and Cyn-
thia Cooper as the treasurer's
candidate. Mrs. Obera Miller ex-
plained the merit sheets which
had been distributed to the
members.
The program consisted of a
devotion by Kathy Stubblefield,
and an informal initiation. Each
new member dressed as a nur-
sery rhyme character and act-
 ed as the character.
Debbie Mount won the first
prize for the best portrayal of
her character. The second best
dressed was Peggy Forres and
Charlotte Harmon won the
third prize.
The officers presented the
new members with their VIA
pins.
Kappa Department
Hears Talk By
Dr. Alatarazzo
The Kappa Dtpartment of
the Murray Woman's Club met
on Tuesday, October 1, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the clubhouse.
Plans for the forthcoming an
nual candy sales were announc-
ed by Mrs. Howard Brandon,
committee chairman. This is
one of the projects undertaken
by the Kappa Department to
raise funds for pediatric equip-
ment for the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Speaker for the meeting was
Dr. S. M. Matarazun member of
the faculty of the School of
Education. Murray State Uni-
versity. Dr. Mstarazzo spoke on
parents' influence on the fut.
ore of their children -- espec-
ially the influence of the mo-
ther. He made many enlighten-
ing and amusing remarks about
preparing the child for school
and for life.
Mrs. Jim Stahler was intro-
duced by Mrs. Richard Knight,
-hairman. as a new member of
the department since the Sep-
tember meeting.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Robert Hibbard, Mrs.
Bobby Toon, Mrs. Will D.
Thornton, and Mrs. Rex Thomp-
son. • • •
Garden- Department
Has Guest Day At
Thursday Meeting
Guest Day was observed
Thursday by the Garden De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club with a large at-
tendance of members and their
guests at the October meeting
in the club house.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk used as
her topic for the devotional
message. "Before the Frost",
which at this season was most
timely. The Scriptural passage.
"Faith is the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen," was the
basis for this devotion and she
concluded with the gardeners'
most consoling thought, "Spr-
ing Always Comes".
The department chairman,
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, presided at
the business session. Announce-
ments of two forthcoming meet-
:rigs of special interest, both
occuring on October 17 were
made. One is the Audubon dis-
trict meeting at Trenton. Kv.,
and the other is the District
Women's Club meeting at Ken
Bar Inn.
"Capsule Table Settings" pre-
sented by Mrs Tom Briles and
Mrs. James Ashcraft of Padu-
cah was most beautifully
brought out by ten individual
tables of settings complete with
appropriate cloths and flower
arrangements.
Six place mat settings also
complete with clever and suita
able flower arrangements grac-
ed two long tables.
The members of the depart-
ment felt very much indebted
to these two gracious ladies for
this most lovely presentation of
their unusual talent and im-
agination.
Refreshments were served
from a table centered with a
beautiful arrangement of rus-
set. chrysanthemurns. Hostesses
were Mesdames James Byrn, E.
S. Ferguson. Maurice Crass,
Yandal Wrather, R. L. Ward,
Linton Clanton, C. C. Farmer.
Dick Sykes, Lester Nanny, and
Morrison Galloway.
• • • •
PLAN SALE
--THE HAGUE, the Nether
lands ,re — A Dutch Naso-
spokeeman today denied a local
newspaper report that Argenti-
na had purchased the Nether
lands' only aircraft carrier, Ka
ref Doorman. He confirmed ne
gotiations for the sale were in
progress and may be complet-
ed soon.
DANIEL BOONE
CHICKEN 'N' BEEF RESTAURANT
Chestnut Street by Capri Theatre •
SPECIAL This Week!
CHICKEN LIVER BOX
Reg. '1.50 - This Week 95t
A FEAST FOR THREE!
9 Pieces of .. .
Golden Brown Chicken
Reg. '2.45 - This Week '1.95
- Try Our Pies -
Use Our Convenient Service Window
for Carry-Out Orders
YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER
IS A WELCOME RING ....
753-4334
Miss Evelyn Linn
Honored At Delta
Department Meet
Miss Evelyn Linn, teacher at
Murray State University. was
given a special tribute at the
dinner meeting of the Delta
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club held Tuesday. Octo-
ber 1, at six-thirty o'clock in
the evening at the club house.
The special tribute to Miss
I.inn as a teacher and for her
outstanding work in developing
good citizenship was given by
Mrs Rue Beale on behalf of
the department.
Mrs. Don Keller, general pre-
ndent of the Woman's Club,
was the speaker for the even-
ing She gave highlights of Lie
Kentucky Federat ion meeting
and read excerpts from t h e
message by the state president,
Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards. She
closed her talk with a special
poem
The general president was in-
troduced by Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
program chairman.
Mrs.' 1, Matt Sparkman, de-
partment chairman, presided
-ahd the invocation was by Miss
Evelyn Linn. Mrs. Sparkman
gave reports from the executive
board meeting.
The department voted to co-
operate in furnishing refresh-
ments for the tutoring service
atrMurray High School.
_Reports from the standing
committees of the department
were read. The district meeting
will be held at Ken Bar on
October 17.
The tables were attractively
decorated for the occasion with
arrangements of fall flowers.
Mrs. Stanford Andrus and Miss
Lorene Swann were the hos-
tesses.
• • •
Mrs. 0/is McNelis
Hostess For Jessie
LUdivick Meeting
Mrs. Ohs McNelis opened
her home for the meeting of
the Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
First Presbyterian Church held
Tuesday, October 1, at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The devotion on the "Foun-
dation of Prayer" was given
by Mrs. Jessie Rogers who read
from the first chapter of Acts
and closed with a short prayer.
Mrs. Louise Dick presented
the program on the eleventh
and twelfth chapters of Mark.
A question and answer period
was held following the program
by Mrs. Dick.
The circle chairman, Mrs.
MeNelis, presided and the act-
ing secretary, Mrs. Rogers,
read the minutes. Mrs. Charlie
Crawford and Mrs. Louise Dick
will visit patients in the rest
homes and the hospital on
October 10.
Officers elected for the com-
ing church year are Mrs. Viv-
ian Campbell, chairman: Mrs.
Herbert Brooks, vice-chairman;
Harry Hawkins, secretary;
Charlie Crawford, treaaur-
.•••
It was announced that the
group will serve the luncheon
for the Library Groat) of the
First District Education Assoc-
iation on October 11.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie and
Mrs. Leroy Cunningham were
welcomed twit as members of
the circle. The meeting was
closed with Mizpah benediction.
) Served Each 11:30 A.M. to 1:30 roti.
p Sunday
rAdults $1.95 Children 6 to 12 $1.
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She's LosinvPounds,
but You're Losing $
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: About a year
ego I offered to give my dautth-
ternulaaw 1.5 for every pound
she lost as she had a beautiful
face, but was she stout? Don't
ask!
Well, apparently my offer
was no incentive. berause In-
stead of losing weight, she
gained more'
All of a sudden she decided
to en to a doctor and get on a
weiehtlooing program So far
she has lost 19 rounds, and she
is still losing. She says she is
ening to lose at 'least another
30 pounds. and at the rate
she's genie. she will.
My problem Is that I didn't
put a time limit on my offer,
and now she expects me to
nay her the 55 a pound I of-
fered her a year ago. n
I would like to give her some
kind of reward for losing all
that weight, but I don't think
she's entitled to $5 a pound
now What is your opinion?
DADDY DAVID
DEAR DADDY: Since you
put no time limit on your of-
fer, you're stuck for the $S for
every pound of flesh. Perhaps
your offer inspired her to 00
on a diet, and it took her a
year to gather the determina-
tion.
DEAR ABBY: Since my bro-
ther's death several years ago
his widow has been doing some-
thing which bothers the rest of
our family. She plans parties
and get-togethers in observance
of their wedding anniversary.
While my brother was alive
her anniversary never was the
day for any special celebrations
— not even their 10th, for in-
stance.
Now that the "25th" is an-
preaching (her husband has,
been dead for six years), we're
fearful that she might do some-
thing really "big." Tell me. Ab-
by. is it proper for a widow
to do this' PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: No. But
perhaps that's her way of in-
suring herself against leseti-
ness on that mentorable day.
DEAR ABBY- What do you
think of a president of a multi-
million-dollar business who
comes.to work with holes in his
sacks? This didn't happen just
once, it is a regular thing with
him.
-Hi wears custom-made suits,
and drives a Cadillac car, but
he goes around with great big
holes in the heels of his socica
Mrs MeNelis served refresh-
ments to the eleven members
present.
Above prices include dr/t*
; 7
and dessert
Dial 753-598f) for reserva
Club, Part i
Banquets, 13-retc.e Seat Up To 22
Mrs. Verna Lancaster, Innkeeper
-
nesse
WORKS FOR HIM
DEAR WORKS: I'd say he
must be married to a woman
who doesn't give a darn.
DEAR ABBY: It is a most
disturbing commentary on our
times that the most popular toy
for little girls today is a vul-
garly sexy doll, complete with
lace panties, brassieres, hot
rods, and an extravagant ward-
robe to add to at considerable
expense. This doll emphasizes
sexual attractiveness, clothes,
and nothing else. and little girls
are bound to identify with it.
We have all kinds of wond-
erful educational toys for boys,
but what about the toys for
girls?
How much healthier to buy
little girls sweet baby dolls to
be cuddled and "mothered"
This is a wholesome educat-
ional kind of play for girls
Please print this. Abby. and
wake up some well-mean:ng
mothers who are influencing
their daughters at an early age
with the wrens: kind of play
A CONCERNED MOTHER
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours? For a personsl
reply write to Abby, Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 and
enclose a stamped, self-address-
ed env•lopo.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK
LET "WHAT TEEN-AGEes
WANT TO KNOW," SEND 51
TO ABBY, BOX 69700, LOS
ANGELES, CAL. 90069.
• • •
PRICE WAR
LONDON Tin — Imperial To-
bacco. Gallaher and Carreras,
the "Big Three" of British to-
bacco companies.' Monday aban-
doned their poliey of fixing re-
tail prices and ensured a ciga-
rette price war Major super
market chains immediately -re-
duced prices three to six cents
a pack.
••-
••
DR. R. L. WUEST
Aft
Announces the opening of his offices
for the practice of
•mm.
Chiropractic
at 201 South Fifth Street
Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 to 12:00 noon
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday
from 9:00 to 6:00.p.m.
Telephone 753-7828 for appointment
•
YOU ARE
Cordially Invited
TO ATTEND
the
'GRAND OPENING
Oft
Saddle & Spur
Mobile Homes
SATURDAY, Oct. 5 _ All Day
SUNDAY, Oct. 6.. _ 1 p.m. to 7 pin.
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAYTI
You Need Not Be Present
To Win
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE
SERVED!!
Lome and See Some of
Saddle & Spur
Mobile Home Sale;
AMERICA'S FINEST
MOBILE HOMES
1 MILE EAST OF MURRAY - HWY. 94
John D. Grogan, Mgr.
41
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